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Flanagan Band Picked For June Pr
om;

Sport Dance Will Spotlight Cavallar
o

By JIM OSWALD  

The drive of the WSSF, now 
totaling $350, began officially

last week with an address by His 
Excellency M. A. H. Ispihani,

ambassador of Pakistan to the Un
ited States. In response to Mr,

.

Ispihatii's discussion of political
 eonditions on the sub-continen

t,

India's Dr. Iqbal Singh Bhatia o
f the Hopkins chemistry d

epart-

ment also issued a statement ev
aluating the fundamental pro

blems

of his people.

Pakistan
"There is no common 

ground

ea which the members 
of the two

religious groups in Pa
kistan and

India can get together."

This expression by His Excel-

lency M. A. H. Ispihani, 
ambas-

sador of Pakistan to the 
United

States, revealed his outlook on

the fundamental difficulty., be-

tween the states.

"In the matter of language,

food, and clothes, we are 
differ-

ent." Naturally, cooperation be-

tween the two nations see
ms im-

possible.

"The government of Pakist
an

merely wishes to be let alon
e to

develop her own national c
ulture.

Our only purpose Is to rai
se the

standard of our people." 
-

Pakistan wishes to unite neither

with the East nor with the,We
st."

"Suck intentions," the amba
ssador

stated, "would in no way serv
e to

benefit the people."

"However," he added, "we have

found cooperation, sympathy
 and

the desire to assist in Ameri
ca."

Necessity has proven the moth
er

of invention. The country is 
still

in great need of scientists, tech-

nicians and capital iii order to

develop on its own.

Spring has brought on the usual

wayc. of activities—elections at

Ike Hopkins.

Student Council elected posi-

tions were Ailed Monday. Ed 
Mil-

ler has been elected v,ice presi-

dent. Gil Snyder garnered the

pet of secretary.

, GLEE CLUB .

The annual Musical Club elec-

tions were held at the close of t
he

Glee Club's yearly banquet in A
t-

lantic City Sunday.

Jack Lauber was named pres
i-

dent of the vocal group. Fred

Printz and Gil Snyder were chos
en

to fill the office of co-vice-presi-

dent. Tom Hubbard moves into t
he

position of busieess nifnager. A
s-

sistant business managers ch
osen

are Al Hoffman and Spencer

Howell. Jim Oswald, Jim Phin
ney

and Bill Trumbull were named

sophomore business managers.

The Glee Club this week bega
n

preparation for the recordin
g of

an album of Hopkins song
s. The

"The fundamental problem 
of

both India and Pakistan is e
con-

omic in nature," Dr. lqbal Sing
h

Bhatia stated this week.

Both countries are poor. Pakis-

tan is agricultural with no in-

dustry at all; India is agricu
ltural

and industrial but not sufficie
ntly

advanced in either direction. T
hus

a sense of rivalry, has develo
ped.

Singh thinks that the greate
st

mistake made was that of the

British in granting communal

award whereby each communal 
re-

ligious group was given separa
te

representation providing fertile

ground for hatred.

As to the present government o
f

India, the doctor stated that "
it

has been made clear that we wan
t

to emerge as a democratic and 
a

strong nation to leve peacefully in

the East.

"We have demonstrated our de-

termination ... by adopting a con-

stitution which is based mostly on

the previously adopted constitu-

tions of Britain and America 
and

((ontinued on Page 2)

SNYDER
... higher and higher

recording is under the direction of

Osmar Steinwald and Emile Ser-

puss, and should be completed in

a few weeks time.

FLANAGAN

. for the Prom, a rising figure

IFB Ball Set

For Saturday
Senior members of the Inter-

fraternity Board will be awarded

honorary keys at the formal

dance tomorrow evening in the

Lord Baltimore Hotel.

Sam Proctor's orchestra will

provide the music for the cabare
t-

style function, which is schedul
ed

to last from 9 'til 1. Arrange-

ments include setups and c
ontin-

uous dancing, varying from 
slow

waltzes to revived Charlestons.

Schisler Chairman ,

"This promises to be an unus-

ually fine party from every

angle," said chairman John Schls-

ler of his first major undertaking

as I.F.B. president. It will be open

only to fraternity men.

PI D E
Pi Delta Epsilon: honorary

journalistic f :'y at the Hop-

kins select: abers for the

coming yen. meeting: early

this week.

Hullabaloo contributed four out

of the nine men chosen: Paul Car-

son, Sam Abrams, Phil Spartan,

and Woody Woodford.

Sports lIclitor Bill Trombley

and Managing Editor Benson

Offit will represent the' News-Let-

ter, while the Jaywalker yielded

humorist Bill Fenza and business

man Harlan Manweiler.

The. other selection was Louis

Reuben of the Hopkins Review.

SIGMA XI

Election of officers was held ;t

tbe final meeting of the Sigma Xi

scientific society on April 17.

Professor William D. McElroy

was elected president and will be

assisted by vice-president Dr.

Thomas B. Turner and secreta
ry:

treasurer Dr. A1917214 Chaitini
s.

300 Undergraduate Strips

Being Sold At $6•60,
Seniors' Go For $7.80. _

Ralph Flanagan, the swiftest rising figure in popul
ar music

today, and Carmen Cavallaro, famed as the
 "poet of the piano,"

will be features of the 1950-June Week.

- Announcement of these Senior Prom and Sport Dance
 bands

was made early today by Bob Wright, chairma
n.

Monday morning, 300 underclass and 350 senior strip tick
ets

will go on ',sale at special economy rates. Until May
 15 under-

classmen may purchase tickets for

the entire week at a special rate

of $6.60.

Senior strip tickets—including

the Senior banquet—will sell for

$7.80.

Moonlight Included

The 1950 June Week will also

include a Moonlight Cruise on

June 8, along with the previously

mentioned Senior Prom, Sport

Dance, and Senior Banquet.

Speaking for the committee

which selected the bands, Wrigh
t

stated that, "Flanagan is the mo
st

compelling figure in popular

music today--his dance band

might easily he the best.

"He is one of the rare 'big

names' who offers more tha
n a

name to be stared at with awe 
or

wonder. Flanigan's music is wha
t

his publicity agents claim it is,

'music to perfection'."

Cavallaro A Treat

As for Cavallaro, Wright assur
es

June Week subscribers, "the 
Sport

Dance music will be first rate 
for

listeners and dancers. Cavalla
ro is

a 'rare treat for the piano en
thu-

siast."

Ticket booths will be estab-

lished at the • campus bank, the

post-office, Levering Hall and
 the

cafeteria. Sales will be offered

from noon 'tit two o'clock.

Agents'Named

June Week Committee and 
Co-

tillion Board members will 
serve

as ticket agents. Bob Wright, 
Mer-

vin Carey, George Gillet, Rich-

ard Tolley, Al Ewing, Sid,, Offi
t,

Stu Gordon, Bob lluxbaum,
 char-

ley Wanner, Herb Cannon, 
Dick

Hymak, Joe Castagna, Pat Pre
n-

,-, "titsee, '

A student, in the College of

Arts and Sciences was tried ac-

quitted by the Honor Commis-

sion. this week on a charge or i

allegedly having violated the I

Honor 6ode on a chemistry 1C

exam.

T w o other ezonorations

were handed down by the Coin-

mission in the case; of two busi-

ness students charged with al-

leged violation on an account-

ing MUM.

•

dergrast, Quint Langstaff, Gil Sny-

der and Byron Forbush will have

tickets available at any time after

May 1,

Wright also renewed the annual

emphasis on undergraduate parti-

cipation.

CAYALLARO
• . .for the Dance, a Latin poet

Henri Peyre, Sterling Professor

of 'French at Yale University, will

deliver three lectures on Baudel-

aire this week in the annual Turn-

bull Memorial Lectures on poetry.

On May 2 he will speak on

"Baudelaire — the Romantic,"

May 4, "Baudelaire the Classicist,"

ahd on May 5 he wit! discuss

"Baudelaire and the Arts." The

lectures will be given at 5:00 P.M.

In Mergenthaler 111.

-Professor'Peyre will be the 61st

scholar ,to give a, series of Turn-

bull lecture; The lectureship was

originally established in 1889 by

Mr: and Mrs. Lawrence Turnbull

with the provision that they be

delivered by someone who has

gained distinction as a writer or

critical student of poetry.

After coming to the United

States he..,taught at Bryn Mawr

College before going to Yale Uni-

versity. In 1933 he became pro-

fessor of French Literature at the

Egyptian University in Cairo for

three years. In 1936 he served as

professor of Literature at the Uni-

versity of Lyon, then spent two

years on the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Buenos Aires after

which he returned to Tale In Mi.



will talk in the Sherwood Room.

All students are invited.

Former speakers in the series

of six addresses by pcissible, can-

didates for the Republican nom-

ination for governor were Theo-

dore. R.-. McKeltlin, _former mayor

of Baltimore, and Royden A.

Blunt, Baltimore industrialist.

Following Gen. Markey on the

agenda will be Harry T. Phoebus,

State Senator from Somerset

county; Roy Tasco Davis, State

Senator from Montgomery county;

and Herman A. Mills, mayor of

Hagerstown,

The club is at present securing

a charter from' the Maryland Fed-

eration of Young Republicans, a

national group with which it is

affiliated.

Jenkins At
ODK Confab

The Hopkins was represented

by George Jenkins at a confer-

ence meeting, April 21 and 22, of

the North Eastern Province of

the Omicron Delta Kappa society

at Bueknell University.

Jenkins presided as chairman

over the discussion of activities,

one of four topics discussed at

e business sessions. Eleven

schools were represented at the

conference, which was addressed

by the College Dean at Bucknell,

Dr. William H. Coleman.

Candidates for the saing tap,

which will be held at the Hopkins-

Maryland lacrosse game on May

20, are now being considered by

the leadership fraternity.

Senior! 'Class Meeting

On Religion, June Week
The senior .class will hold a

meeting next Friday in Mergen-

thaler 111, which will correlate

with the Religious, Emphasis

Week program.

There will be talks on philos-

ophies mid a discussion of the

program ei5r religious emphasis.

The question of a scholarship

fund and announcements about

June Week will be included. -

April 20—.1toad to Rio"

Plus Added Matinee Slit—

“Westward

April 30, May 1--,Sundownerp
i”

Plus. 4 Technicolor Cartoons

May 2, 3—.12 O'Clock

REX 4600 YORK ROAD

HUGE
CLEARANCE
BOOK SALE

•

April 29 - May 6

•

Come Browse. ThJe Buy

Future Needs At Much

Reduced Prices.

Goss, Couple Set For Ball;,

Barnstormers Choose Belle

BRAWNIER & POHLHAUS

. .. "Sugar and Spice"

IZFA Hears Bardin,

Jewish Pioneer
Dr. Schlomo Bardin, founder

and director of the Brandeis

Camp Institute, will speak to the

Baltimore Chapters of the Bran-

fiefs Alumni Association and the

Intercollegiate Zionist Federa-

tion of America, Sunday, April 30,

14 8:30 P.M. in Levering Hall.

I His topic will be "Jewish Youth

in Evolution."

Dr. Bardin settled in Palestine

In 1919 as one of the country's

earliest pioneers. In 1933, .he

founded the Haifa Technical High

School. A forward looking build-

er, Dr. Ilardin made one of his

great contributions when he

Sounded the Haifa Nautical

School, the first school of the

kind in Palestine.

Winners of two beauty-person-

ality contests were announced this

week.

Jean Brawner, and Neil Pohl-

haus won the Sweethearts Con-

test and will receive their prizes

and -honors tonight at the Sweet-

hearts Ball sponsored 1:11 the

Sophomore Commission. •

A "Milani" necklace will be

given to the queen with the com-

pliments of Castleberg's and the

couple will receive a one-day TV

contract on the Bally Goss Sports

Parade Saturday.

The Sweethearts Ball to be held

In the Levering Great Hall fro

9 'til 1 will feature Rivers ('ham

hers' orchestra. Student curs

and local college girls will be on

the loose; admission is 75 cents

stag and one dollar drag.

A special talent contest which

will also be held at the dance will

choose a wielaer to appear on thel

Goss Show. rofits obtained from

the dance will be donated to the

World Student Service Fund.

Swiss born, blond haired and

blue eyed Heidi Strickler was se-

lected as the Barnstormers "Boy

Meets Girl" Beauty Contest win-

ner. Bernardo Jaramillo from }lo-

vas, Columbia, submitted the

winning 'photograph and received

as prizes live dollars and two com-

plimentary tickets to the play,

"Boy hieets Girl."

"The Most beautiful girl that

Jaramillo ever met" is a student

of the American Grammar and

High School in Buenos Aires, Ar-

gentina and plans to attend Ben-

nington College next year.

you're sure

to be seen in

TEE-ZERS

Are you a campus leader? Do you have
 nerve? We dare

you to wear these new pullovers! Such b
linding colors

such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man
 On Campus is

going to start sporting one of these Tee-z
ero ... and the

fad will spread like wildfire '(and we mean, wi
ldfire). Solid

colors in fine new Van Gab gabardine ... st
ripes and

patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted wa
ist, com-

pletely washable. $2.95 up.

o Van Heus en
"the world's smartest" shirts
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,(LOP  Club

Markey Talks On Young Voters
Gen. D. John Markey, a pos-

sible candidate for the Republi-

can nomination for governor, will

speak before the Hopkins Repub-

lican Club this eftertiden at 4

P.M. on the GOP's responsibility_

to the young voters.

Gen. Markey, who in 1944 came

-so close to beating Democratic

Senator Herbert R. O'Conor that

a congressional investigation was

necessary to decide the winner,

• -

Diplomat's Talk Arouses

Indians; WSSF Hits $300

(Continued from Page 1)

not on any of our religious

Vpoks."

Singh, in response to the q
ues-

tion of India's position in t
he cold

war, reaffirmed the position al-

ready taken by his government

that India, like Pakistan, 
will not

align herself with East or West

in the-cold war. "We a
re, how-

ever," the doctor added, "a
 demo-

cratic and a secular stat
e with

the principles of the West
."

Singh sees that Pakistan's
 re-

fusel to settle the property 
prob-

lem of the refugees has b
een re-

sponsible both for their ap
parent

protiPerity and their trouble 
with

India.

"When partition became 
effec-

tive on the sub-contine
nt, India

left property worth $9 
billion in

Pakistan, whereas Pakist
an left

Registration

On Thursday
Advising for the summe

r and

•=, '50-51 academic year will take

place next Thursday, 
May 4.

With the exception of 
seniors,

students who do not plan 
to return

to the university for the
 fall term

are requested to notify 
the Regis-

trar on Thursday also.

At these points new 
catalogues,

schedules 'and course list forms

will be distributed.

To facilitate things, stu
dents are

asked to bring iallikg a
 copy of

their record issued in 
February

and in formation about 
any/sum-

mer school course they 
desire to

take in another institu
tion.

Advisors are to be con
sulted,

according tO Registrar Irene

Davis.

A list of new advisers 
will be

posted on the bulletin boards 
prior

to May•4. 
a

Change of If1 dress should be/

indicated to the Registrar's 
Office

promptly. 

Hop1 

ins_istudents at-

tending another institution du
ring

the summer must see t' he

Registrar's Office receivc 
it-

cial report, otherwise crec.., 
will

not be given.

After Classes

Stop For A Snack

At The

NEW TIMES INN
The place to eat Franks.

Hamburgers, Bar-B-9

A Trial Will Convince 
You

Of Our Quality And

Reasonable Prices

Two Location -40 & Rola
nd

Grammount & Presto•

on $3.5 billion worth of property

in /ndia. Pakistan refused to rec-

ognize the debt.

Sound Economy Cited

"Thus, because of this great

initial advantage, they have been

able to show the soundness of

their economy: balanced budgets

and the ability to provide for their

people."

Dr. Singh refuted the statement

of the Pakistan ambassador that

members of the two religious

groups had nothing in common

before partition and hence could

never get along with each other.

"Language and dress are not a

part of our religion, but rather

a function of the part of the coun-

try in which it is found.

"All communal riots have been

limited to a few large cities, nev r

penetrating into the small villag

which aecount for 84 per cent of

the continental population."

Harvard Will Add

JHU Professors
Dr. Heinz von Schueehing, in-

structor in German, and Dr.. Ed
-

ward Williamson, assistant Pro-

fessor of Romance Languages a
t

Johns Hopkins, will teach at the

Harvard Univertity• Summer

School.

Dr. von Schueching will teach

a course in Elementary German

and Dr. Williamson will give a

course in the Renaissance at

Ferrara.

Another Hopkins faculty mem-

ber, Dr. Arno Schirokatier, pro-

fessor of Germanic languages and

liteiature, will teach German cul-

tural history and early Germanic

literature as a visiting lecturer at

the University of Colorado sum-

mer session. He will also assist in

conducting the German language

houise during his stay.

"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER.

tEDDIE JACOBS

Charles St. at Redwood

14UL

""'-'4,11/ 
AN411411glen/1411/0.0,

The Favorite Store

with
University
Men...

Open Thursday Night lilt

2-Hr. Parldog Mid-City Garage ThE BOOKSTORE
PRILL1PS•1ONES CORP

.. NEW YORK 1, K. I.
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Six-Debate Day Scheduled
By Freshman Orators

Twelve Naval Academy cadets
wIti challenge the Hopkins De-

bate Council in Gilman Hall to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The largett group of orators
from one school ever assembled
est the campus for participation in
a single series of debates, the six
vitattnt teams are 'accepthig an
Invitation proffered by the Fresh-
man segment of the club.

This event marks the climax of
the year's Freshman debating ac-
tivity, although upperclassmen
will also take part.

National Topic
Of those who will represent

Hopkins, three teams will debate
the affirmative side of the national
question, while three teams, of
twe men each, will likewise take
the negative stand. The topic
under -discussion is, "Resolved:
that the basic, non-agricultural
Industries in the United States
Mould he nationalized."

Presenting the affirmative ar-
guments will be Dean Burnham,
Alvin Deutsch, Harold Gullen,
Charles Moylan, Thomas Teree,
and Theodore Wilson. James Er-

win, Richard Hardin, Herbert and

Stewart Hutt, Richard Stang. and

Charles Tashima will form the
negative teams.

Girls Will Preside

The Council will set a precedent
tomorrow when six girls from the
Drama Society of Saints Philip
and James Church preside at the
debates.

Six members of the Hopkins fac-
Ity ere asked to judge the con-

tea s. Messrs. Atwater and Melville

of the Chemistry Department, as-
sociate professor of economics E.
D. Domar, Messrs. Payrie and
Trachtman of the english depart-
ment, and Assistant Professor
Forkey, of the Freneh Depart-
ment, have consented to take part.
Annapolis played host to the
Freshman debaters from Hopkins

on February 10.

000000000000000000000000
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Hopkins Grad In Indian

Embassy Staff Post
Foreign Service Officer War-

wick Perkins, '21, has been trans-

ferred to Karachi as Counselor of

Embassy trim Ankara where he

served In the same capacity.

Mr. Perkins has served in

Vienna, Lucerne, Lausanne, Dan-

zig, Warsaw, Toronto. Moscow,

and Ankara, as well as in the De-
partment of State.

Chemistry Club Elects

Officers For Next Year
Joseph Atkins was elected pres-

ident of the undergraduate chem-
istry club for the coming school
year at a recent meeting.

The other officers include Carl

Heath, Tice-president; Dick Bat-

ford, secretary; and Robert Lilien,
treasurer.

3
Formal Wear Rented
3.31..,:reenntomnt Awe.

CY. MS

Suspenders are the oblest form
of social security.

—DOC

Peabody Pharmacy
t'alvert & 30t1. Streets

Dance at

GOETZE'S BARN
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 9-12

Joppe & Satyr 14111 Roo.

'HUTZLER'S MEN'S SHOPS

4pApc4424',19, ,:g dodges

1,44 coliacte 'swot ...

first and third floors

Howard and Saratoga

CREATING AN ESTATE...
When you pay the first premium on a $5,000
life assurance policy you immediately create
an estate of $5,000. If you die the full amount
is available for your family. If you live you
can take as long as thirty years to pay for it.
Why not create your estate today?

itepresentative

AL HURWITZ
twig. ('or. Calvert & Redwood

LE 411 1 - LI 4008

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

At Colleges and

Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD is

the largest-selling cigarette.*

BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North State

Teachers College.. ,ina says:

"Chesterfields are so much mile.r
and better-tasting that I find them
completely to my liking,"

4144 Atatte
STARRING IN

"IROQUOIS TRAIL"
AN EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

/II AMER/CA:V COILECES

WITH THE TOP MEN /11 SPORTS

WITH THE Afounroop STARS

ADMINISTRATION ISUILDINO

NORTH TEXAS STATE TEACHERS cou.emi

er

tight tow Lamm itt Wm Tam.° Cu

5ey Recent National Survey
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WORDS AND STATUS QUO

Possibly the foremost -literary event of the University year,

if you accept the relegating of literature to the field of events,

is the annual Turnbull MemoriEil lecture seriek which is being

delivered this week on the French poet Baudelaire. The speaker,

Henri Peyre of Yale University is on of the outstanding authorities

on French literature in this country as well as an important com-

mentator on the French political scene.

The lectures have been a° campus literary fixture since 1889

and are one of the four endowed programs at the Hopkins. The

other yearly lectureships are the Albert Shaw series in. Political

Science, the Schouler lectures in history, and the G. Huntington

Williams endowment which provides for distinguished figures in

contemporary events such as Sir Oliver Franks, British Ambas-

sador to the United States.

The endowed lectureships and the host of less formal speakers

who yearly appear on the campus—E. E. Cummings is an excel-

lent example of the latter—are perhaps the real answer to the

University's assembly needs.- , .

Earlier in the year, the News-Letter expressed the opinion

that the Hopkins should attempt to cultivate reasonably important

speakers for the assembly programs—possibly with a few "big

names" aded to the yearly list. But the insignificant attendance

at the Ispihani talk, which had been. highly publicized in advance,

and the excellent attendances at the more specialized endowed

lectureships seems to make that opinion somewhatAnvalid.

In the long run it is very likely better that way. Superficiality
, is not-necessarily trait of the "big names" but the tendency of

men such as Chatichai, Eisenhower and Acheson, a type we pre-

viously asked for, to lapse into shallowness in formal talks has

become extremely obvious. On the other -hand, the piercing intel-

lectual vitality of scholars such as Shouler lecturer Gabriel of

Yale, brings a much more satisfying depth.

The Hopkins could still enjoy a few more noted speakers for

student lecture programs but we do recognize that the worthwhile

and valuable lecturers have been and should continue to be spon-

sored much more by individual dejilirtments and specialized endow-

ments than by an extrenal assembly committee.

Mrinbers of the Board

Hopkins Trustees — Wide Scope
Board Includes AlcCloy,

Other Big Names Of

Business & Politics
By BEN HERMAN

The retirement of the late Dr. Isaiah

Bowman from the university presidency in

1948 brought up the immediate question of a

successor—a problem which was at once dele-

gated to the Hopkins' chief governing body,

the Board of Trustees.

. The successor would inevitably have to

meet the exacting qualifications connected

wtth the position. The Job of selection would

be a difficult one.

The first step on the part of the Board was

to choose a seven man committee to carry on

the work. "they went for advice to other

institutions, foundations, and every conceiv-

able source," according to P. Stewart Ma-

cauley, university provost.

Informal Talks

"They also talked informally with various

memb-ers of -the faculty to get their opinions

on the matter, I don't know how long the

list of possibly choices was—it may have been

as many as 100 names—but the list was soon

narrowed down when the special committee

eliminated candidates who did not meet the

desired specifications."

The special committee finally settled on

Dr. Detlev Bronk, then director of the Eld-

ge Reeves Johnson Foundation for Medical

Boris Challapin—Tma

JOHN J. MeCLOY

Berlin High Commissioner4s-Js...0mber of

Hopkins' Board of Trustees. '

Physics at the University of Pennsylvania and

chairman of the National Research Council.

In a full meeting of the Board, Dr. Bronk was

unanimously elected to the position.

The preceding account traces a single

example of the Board of Trustees at work; in

this case performing one of its most impor-

tant frictions.

The Board, however, deals with a great

many other problems, both financial and

administrative. Decisio

programs, the approval

bers, and the handling

professorships *so fall

The Trustee. meet

In .the fall, the middle c

in late spring, usual]

Room of Gilman Hal

mitten, composed of te
meets once a mouth an
ity to act for the full B

Voting 1
A great many of th.

side of the executive cc

residents, which pres
problem in the voting

John J. McCloy, Us

missioner for Germany
is rarely in personal 4
mitten, "In his case,"

Macauley. "we Lye a

tacted by mail hit on

Only his opinions are a
no mall vote."

—c

The orl

ted by Joh14048

only local men. opkir

of the members shou

University and Hospit

which has been contin

With the passage
scope began to broade

ship and adminietrath

R0031—

SERVICE . . .

Yes, sir, plenty of both. The new

Town House was designed for

comfortable dining . . . and serv-

ice, 'well, you've Just never had

such unobtrusive attention, that's

all. Try these next time, along

with the finest meal you've ever

tasted.

COCKTAIL BAR

AND LOUNGE

PUN INISE
Howard & 27th Sts. -HO 5191

For Sale or Trad—e-1
Fully Equipped 2'/4 x 31/4 ;
Speed Graphic or Trade

For 4 x 5 Graphic— 1

Vati011 For Slave

• outgrown The Di  Thing. ;

Dick Clayton 
Box
J.H.U

328
. 3

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Leading life insurance company

has unusual sales opportunity

for a College veteran seriously

looking for permanent career.

Immediate salary and commis-

sion, two years training pro-

gram, rapid promotion for

those qualified, group insur-

ance, hospitalization benefits

and pension plan. Interviews

granted now for June employ-

ment. Write A. DeW. Grant,

1st Floor, Keyser Building.,

Baltimore 2, Maryland.
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GRUB AND THE COMMON DENOMINATOR

, Ambassador Ispihani's statement on Pakistan-Indian religious

differences hits at an important problbn faced by both countries.

but in suggesting that the basic problem of both is much more

economic than religious, Dr. Singh opens a question that is closer

to -U. S. understanding.

The realm of religious disparity is certainly close to American

thought but it is almost impossible for us to fully appreciate

similar conditions in Asia. In the balance of power fight we now

face, however, it is tremendously important that we sympathize

with the economic basis of Pakistan's political problems.

More than that, the WSSF has laid open the possibility o

action along with mere sympathy. The campaign for $1,200, which —

!s
 

one-fourth of the desired total, has previously been emphasizec 2

in the News-Letter, but re-emphasis seems somewhat necessary "•::

Not merely a charitable enterprise, the WSSF remains a rathe.

important investment which the Hopkins student should no.,

overlook.

Meadow
Gold

Ice Cream

The Johns Hopkins '

Cafeteria

.,••••••••• •••••••••••••••••........

You'll Find An Excellent

Corsage For The
I F B Ball

at

Wayside Florist
6311 YORK ROAD

Free Delivery

D DOLL & T. MeDONNELL

HO 4689

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Dryirmount

"Oh, that's a butler we had who
didn't use enough Angostura* in
Old Fashioneds."

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES $ITTER DRINKS

Angostura sharpens your taste ... brings ors
lull /levet 7.. adds sip no nearly all boosts 4104.
beverages.: Try • dash OM grapefruit, or Mei

',Ws Nips
ii11111191111111111111111I11111111111111111111111.
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cope and Background
istrative. Decisions on new building group includes some of the United States'ams, the approval of new faculty mem- outstanding professional men.and the handling of associate and full Members
sorships also fall within Its scope.
e Trustees meet three times a year—
fall, the middle of the college year and

to spring, usually in the Goodwillie
of Oilman Hall. An executive com-

e, composed of ten Baltimore members,
once a month and has complete author-
act for the full Board.

Voting Problem
great many of the Board members, out-
the executive committee, are ,not local

ents, which presents something of a
em in the voting procedure.
hn J. MeCloy, United States High Com-
oner for Germany is a Board member but
rely in personal contact with the com-
e -in his case," according to Provost
ulev, "we lave a member who is con-
I by mail hit only on rare oacasions.
his opinions are asked. There is usually
il vote."

he on orl of Trustees was seloc-
y Johns a in 1867 and included
local men, opk ns stipulated that some
le members should serve on both the
ersity and Hospital Boards—a practice
h has been continued.

Vith the passage of time, the Board's
began to broaden in both its member-

and adminittrative phases. The present

LI

A few of the better known members are:
Vannevar Bush, physicist and former head
of the NDRC; Roy B. White, president of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; John R. Sher-
wood, president of Sherwood Oil Company;
Walter S. Gifford, chairman of board of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company;

MFMBFRS
The Um, of former member,. of the Bonedof Trumteem of the John.: llopkinn I 'throatyineludem the Anntem of many too-rank,pro-fel...fount and got ernmental men.

TENI M EMBER
19111-11137 Newton D. Baker, Preouldent

St iimon's Secretory of War
1/517-1194 Sohn W. Garrett, Former V.&

Antbsuanndor ID Italy

1914-1942 Daniel Willard, B&B Fermi-
dent,

1921-194:1 1111111n FleSner, eminent doe-
tor sod hend of the Rorke-
feller Innillute

1902-194A Theodore Marburg. Former
ambannador to Belgium.

Donaldson Brown, director of the General
Motors Corporation.

Johns Hopkins "knew very well that the
success of his generous plan would depend in
great measure on the judgment and the fidel-
ity of his original trustees."

Today, the continued success of that
"generous plan" is dependent upon the
"judgment and fidelity" of the present Board
of Trustees.

Two things every
college, man should know!

1. This is a Campus Queen. lIer face
is her fortune . . . runs into nice little figure.

Voted girl most likely to. Thinks her exams
come back covered with kiss-marks.

Sweet enough to eat. Eats plenty. Says ,
"Manhattan" sportshirts are real beauties.

• This is a "Manhattan" Sportshirt.
Reigning favorite throughout the land.

Brilliant colors, exotic designs, luxurious
rayon . . . Polynesian Print Sportshirts by

"Manhattan." You'll want to own 'em all.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Co, 1950, The Manhalion 5,t Cs.

f Y ou' re Looking For

BIG TEN ,PINS
YOU'LL FIND 'EM AT

CjURLES BOWLING CENTRE
/ 1727 N. CHARLES ST.

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE SNOPPE
40th at Roland A 

NEVER CLOSED!

E DARE
THEM ALL!

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test

In Just ONE MINUTE . . . you can prove to yourself
PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating—therefore
MORE ENJOYABLE—than the brand you're now smoking*

. light up a
PHILIP MORRIS.

THEN, just take a puff —DON'T
INHALE—and let the
smoke come through your nose.
Easy, isn't it? And NOW ...

... light up your
present brand.

Do exactly the same thing—
DON'T INHALE. Notice that bite,
that sting? Quite a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS/

MAKE NO MISTAKE. Only ONE cigarette is recognized by eminent medical
authorities as definitely less irritating. That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE
SMOKING PLEASURE.

RIP MORRIS-RINKS

. bringa oat
II loafs sa:
mu. at ME

*Colifwaseii ix rioted riatenseirir by thou:weds mod sboaisagois of smokers all over Ansaris41
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Lacrosse Profile

Smith Gives Jays
Midfield Strength

It there's anything Freddy

Onsith can't do with a lacrosse

Mick, Hopkins opponents of the

past three years have yet to dis-

sever it.

A second-team All-American

midfield choice each year since

'offline to Homewood in 1947,

Smith's speed, hustle, and amazing

stick handling has made him a

valuable member of the terrific

wft of Smith, Sandell, and Adams.

Smith's screen shots and ambi-

tentrousness with the stick have

made him one of the Jays' scor-

ing leaders each year. His best ef-

fort was in last year's T,oyola

game, when he fired 4 goals in

a rest of the Hounds.

ganitty is typical of the Hopkins

athlete in that he doesn't special-

ise in one sport. He has wrestled

Sec four years, serving as captain

at the squad for the past two win-

Mrs.

Licked only five times In his

millegiate career, he reigned as

/dawn-Dixon Conference champ

at 155 pounds in both 1948 and

"tel.

Prepping at McDonogh School

la Baltimore, Smith played foot-

halt in addition to wrestling and

kterosse,, but his greatest prep

tame also came in lacrosse; he

was named A44-Maryland his last

Imo years.

Smith names the scholastic all-

Mar game of 1945 as one of his

stoat memorable but Hopkins fans

acree that last year's Jay-Army

mese was Smith's best. The speedy

wrapper, who plans to teach and

coach after graduation this June,

was at his best as the Jays took

a hard-fought 10-6 win.

FRED SMITH—One of the eight
Seniors in the starting lacrosse
lineup, Smith !IRS played a sensa-

tional brand of  • !field ball for
the Jays since 1047..

BRING YOUR DATE TO

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT
AFTER THE SWEETHEART'S BALL

3107 ST. PAUL STREET

"The House of Good Foods"
baaa.•-•-••••-• ••••••••••-••••-•-•-•••••••••••••••••••••••.a.

e SPALDING
PORTS

OOLT CAL.
QUM WIT
ITV SELD0.111116
GOLETA AT THE
LAKE RIMOLV
COUNTRY CUM

11E, iDel.OF
da. 111,16.1.111

NCIPCIAA &IMAM
1611.fr

—

GL,11

• 1'

:••••

• In the New
SPALDINQCLUBS

...you can get the

correct head weight

and shaft flexibility

for your build and

style. Yes, a "Custom.

Fit" we that gives

more power and

control tO your tpuna

sAirr UP!
A IDIK241)

c.Mer ou cos
•Atitlits

A. mine ma
.11./ GOATS

AAAYTHF-R. /NALL
MA, 1116 DiCA'PED
INTIVCArf PENALTY

TV
4WALLOWSO'

SPALVIIK
sirs nye P44E (S) IN SPORTS

Cindermen
Add Loyola
To Victims

(Continued from Page 8)

mile in 4:49.4 while Co-captain

Leon Schwartz and Ray Collins

trotted home hand in hand to the

quarter-mile tape in 53.9 seconds.

Doyle Wine rao
.Hopkins settled for an even

split in the sprint contests with

Doyle nipped by Bowes in the

century, only to turn the tables

in the 220, with JHU:s Lee Pryor

running a close third.

Charlie Smyrk bowed to pere

nial distance contender George

Brown in the 2-mile with Bob

Shanks salvaging the only Hop-

kins points in the hurdles with a

second in the highs and a third in

the lows.

Rater Penn Relays

Saturday saw the thinclads tri-

umphing by an 86 to 40 margin

over Dickinson at Homewood. The

Jays captured 11 of the 14 events

with triple winners Fred Weig-

hart and Bill Andrae sharing a

large corner of the laurels.

Today and tomorrow the squad

will compete in the famous Penn

Relays at Philadelphia.

kne1611661.8WWWV,,,*:ekeV,A1i4hge4t.

A meeting of all varsity foot-

ball candidates for the 1950 squad

will be held in Remsen 101 on

Saturday, May 6, at 12 o'clock.

New head coach Charley Guy will

be- present.

Assistant Chairman of the Ath-

letic Department Marsh Turner

has announced that forms are now

available in time athletic office for

all those students who wish to

play mummer baseball of any sort,

including amateur sandlot leagues.

In order to be eligible for future

varsity competition at JHU, one of

these forms must he on file with

the Eastern I•ollegiate Athletic

Conference.

annalleinWr

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.111.41.111..10.1.111..••••••••••••••••••••4

Besides Serving Detectable

Meals we have a full line of

Carry-out Delicettessess.

The Waverly Restaurant

& Tobacco Shop
3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.

By PHIL SPARTAN

Fraternity Softball

Pitcher Paul Mitros hurled the

KAs to a 7-5 victory over AEPI,

striking out twelve men and walk-

ing thirteen Tuesday afternoon.

Pre-season favorites to cop fra-

ternity softball honors, Kappa Al-

pha was held to a six-inning tie,

but came up with two winning

runs in the seventh.

Batting in five runs on three

fills, Ralph O'Connor sparked the

Betas to a 7-5 triumph over Delta

Phi Wednesday, as a three run

St. Elmo uprising in the last in-

ning fell short.

Independent Softball

Scoring four times in the 'bot-

tom half of the tenth, the Gun-

ther's Specials pulled a 7-6 vic-

tory from the fire Thursday. The

Hot Rods and Specials were tied

at 3-all after the regulation seven

innings. A Hot Rod rally in their

part of the tenth netted them

three runs and what seemed to

be the clincher, but the, Specials

came back with four runs on two,

hits and three walks to nail down

their first win.

Independent Lac

Two contests opened the seven

team Independent Lacrosse loop

last Friday. Jack Tierney and

Joe Kimmel made claims for stick

fame in the first game, pacing the

Purple Shatters to a 4-3 triumph

over Lucky Pierre's seven, Tierney

scoring the winning goal late in

the fourth quarter on a feed from

Smokey O'Mara.

Giant Killer John Griffin spark-

ed Foster'A,FIghters to a 4-0 win

over highly 'touted LI. Ringers,

whipping two into the crease and

feeding for another score. Last

year's varsity competitor Bill Du-

quette took part in the surprise,

displaying defensive stick skill.

Sports
Slate

Friday, April 26 — LACROSSE:

JHU Frosh vs.. U, of Maryland

Frog'', at College Park.

TRACK: Penn Relays, at Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

GOLF: JHU Frolth vs. Balto.

Poly, away.

Saturday, April 20—LACROSSE:

' JHU vs. Army, at West Point.

JHU B-Squad vs. Navy J.V., at

Annapolis. •

BASEBALL: JHU vs. Catholic

U. at Homewood-2:30.

TRACK: Penn Relays, at Phil-

adelphia, Pa.

GOLF: JHU vs. Western Mary-

land, at Westminster.

Tuesday, May 111—TRACK:' JHU

vs. Swarthmore, at Philadel-

phia.

TENNIS: JHU vs. Towson

Teachers, at Towson,

JHU Froth vs. Balto. Jr. Col..

Wednesday, Ma13—FIASEBALL:

JHU vs. Delaware, at Home-

wood-3:00.

31S NORTH CHARLES STREIT
0ALTImORE _1 , MARYL.AND

J. H. Williams & Company

CONTRACTORS

Builders of the New Biophysics

Laboratory at the University

1122 CATHEDRAL STREET

YE. 4606
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oyola Hands 01.11U
inc 9it1. Loss, 11-1
(Continued from Page 8)

eond, where he was perched by
ue of a single and an error.

Wroblewski had two singles
d Henry Bomhardt two to lead
e Jay "attack."

Against _Swarthnuire .the Jaya
d the misfortune to run into
e Dick Hall, and the future Boa-
n Red Sox righthander struck
t seventeen, walked none and
elded only four scattered hits
defeating the Jays q-0 with his
pping fastball and sharp curve.

The Garnet scored four un-
rned runs in the second inning
Bill Trombley when Bud•Jacob-
went to sleep on a play at the

te and Bob Wroblewski tossed
n error. They added two more
arned runs later in the game.

Frosts Open With Win
bile the varsity prepared to
t Catholic University tomor-
, Jus Vitrana's Frosh squad
ed its season Wednesday
noon by beating Baltimore

College, 2-1.

th games against McDonough

BJC already postponed once,

no sent his squad through

Ice sessions in an effort to

the season a success, at-

:h rhort.

ghthander Ed Arnold, a

e-ball pitcher from Poly has

e along fast in recent practice

HESS
SHOES

Styles That Are
Campus Favorites $8.95

Belvedere at York Road

sessions and now ranks behind

Charlie Blades as the team's one-

two punch on the mound.

B-Squad Ten
Trims Loyola

The 'B' Squad, trying to forget

their 16-2 swamping at the hands

of Mt. Washington's second string,

took out their revenge Wednes-

day against Loyola' Colleges' B-

squad, winning 11-4. This Satur-
day the Jays will tangle with a
strong Navy Junior Varsity at An-
napolis.

The Bees after having success-
fully defeated R.P.I.'s second
string 11-5 and Maryland La-

crosse Club 9-5 finally met defeat

at the hands of Mt. Washington.

The superior experience and fi-

nesse of Mt. Washington told

early as the Mounts led 6-0 after

the first quarter. Despite goalie

George Aburnis supreme efforts

before the nets; he could not stop

the flood of shots rained upon

hi m.

Not until the last quarter could

Hopkins manage to score as Bud

McNieholas and Dick Kent shook

themselves loose from the tight

Mt. Washington defense to score.

Er... • ••

Hooper's Restaurant
Featuring

50c Luncheons
HMI

$1.00 Dinners
Locations:

415 E. 32nd ST.

3130 GREENMOUNT AVE.

511 GORSUCH AVE.

t
THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

3 CHESAPEAKE AVE., Towson

ARROW is your ticket to

the Best Seat

In The

House!

shorts $1.25 up t-shirts $1.00 up

One way to be sure of complete comfort

below decks is to buy ARROW shorts!

Made without creeping center seam,

they're full out—plenty roomy! Ideal

teamed with Arrow T-shirts!

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

NEWS-LETTER

i For Exceptionally Clean, Used Chevrolet Cars
MODERATELY PRICED SEE

BILL PRINCE—ASHLEY CHEVROLET SALES
2001 N. BROADWAY (one Hoek above Sears) PE:Thody 8800

- Francis T. Fink
Registered Pharmacist

St. Pori and 33rd Streets 4

4

Wines and Liquors

C/vf1114(f
e,(010-it?
eamtek
06 cotuve

Fine Wines-Liquor-Beer

GET YOUR PARTY
BEVERAGE SUPPLIES

City Liquors Store
2436 N. CHARLES ST.

PAGE SEVEN

Talbott's
Al

Bargains
IN GOOD, CLEAN

USED CARS

Compare Condition
And Price Before

You Buy
Terms Arranged

TALBOTT MOTOR CO.
3339 Greenmount Avenue

HO pkins 4504

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW . ..

Mildness
'Yes, Camels are 50 MILD that in a coast-to-coast test

of hundreds of men arid women who smoked Camels—

and only Canicls —for 30 consecutive days, noted throat

ak Ntialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

doe to smoking CAMELS!

J•waL•-
aliwo•• softy 16.! MIR

IINDIRWIAR • NANDKIRCHIUS • SPORTS 
SHIRTS
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A hapless Johns Hopkins baseball team we
nt down to its

ninth consecutive defeat Tuesday afternoon bef
ore a crowd that

numbered slightly more than the eleven runs sco
red by Loyola..

in an 11-1 rout. ,
On a day better suited to snowballing, the Greyhounds

pounded Ed Miller and Gene  

Amaral. taking advantage of every

Jay miscue, of which there were

enough-6.

Miller pitched creditably until

a six-run outburst in the sixth in-

sing, and had he been given ade-

quate support,, might have gone

into that unhappy frame with a

1-0 tie instead of a 3-0 deficit.

-Mounds Score First

The Hounds broke the ice in

the second inning when they com-

bined three walks, two stolen

bases, a wild pitch, an error and

even a hit to score twice. They

added another in the fourth by

virtue of two walks, an error and

• passed ball.

Meanwhile Hopkins was outhit-

ting the visitors to the tune of

Ave to two going into the big

sixth; however, Carl Eckles, a

glass armed right-hander, kept

the Jays from causing too much

trouble with great infield play be-

hind him. This wati''Eckle's first

collegiate victory and first com-

plete game as the boys from Ever-

green won their ninth ball game

io eleven starts, standing 5-0 in

the Mason-Dixon Conference.

Bomhardt Gains RBI

The Jays, however, were not

especially anxious to be :atilt out

two consecutive games, following

last Saturday's 6-0 loss to Swarth-

more and so they pounded across

a tally in the last half of the

sixth when Henry Bomhardt

singled Bob Wroblewski in from

(Continued ,On Page 7)

Lacrosse
Aiming for their second official

Victory, the freshman lacrosse

team meets the University of

Maryland Freshman today at Col-

lege Park.

Last Friday Coach Marcoporus's

..Freshman trounced Mt. St. Jos-

eph, a team which is causing con-

siderable, trouble on the local

prep scene 15-1.

Budnita Scores 6

The smooth functioning Jays

led by their standout attackman

Buzzy Budnitz, who dented The

nets six times and assisted; for

three more tallies, had little

trouble with the Gaels. Lou Ditch

tallied three goals while Rufus

Williams and Ed Chvatal scored

Byrou Forbush continued his

sweep of campus offices when he-

was elected president of the ti.

('tub at the organiztylotes- Weekly

meeting on Tuesday.

The popular lacrosse attack.

man succeeds Bayne Gibson as

prexy and adds title duty to his

other newly-Won positions as pres-

ident of the Senior class and cap-

tain of the basketball team.

Forbush plans to continue the

plan of close co-operation be-

tween the H-Club and alumni

which Gibson inaugurated this

year.
Bob Scott was named H-club

vice-president, and Al Doyle, sec-

retary.

As JHU's lacrosse team aims to

extend its string of consectutive

collegiate victims to 26 tomorrow

against Army, this trio of Jays will

take an important part: defense.

loan LLOYD BUNTING (top),

attackman BYRON PORBUUSH

(above), and midfielder . BOB

SANDELL (right).

twice and Don Warner and Bud

Fraser got one a piece.

Bob Cooper, Jay goalie and

Charlie Schnepfe, Bo Barringer

and Ed MacLaughlin, defensemen,

held the powerful Josephite at-

tack in check.

Win Two Scrimmages

The Hopkins midfield Pt Aut

Fox, Fraser and Chvatal plus Bud-

nit., Warner and Williams on at-

tack were continually harassed

by the Gael defense and a fine St.

Joe goalie, who had a.very busy

afternoon.

For the Frosh Fenneman, Mehl-

ing, Puryear, Stoecker, Schiffer,

Edwards, Yates, Schieber, Havis,

Siebert and Sands also saw ac-

tion.

Two victorious scrimmages ;hist

week with pitman and Friends

helped the. Freshmen iron out

many rough spots.

Track
Still sinarting from a runaway

loss to St. Joe last ,week, the

freshman cinderkickers faced an-

other tough opponent yesterday

when the Baltimore Olympic Club

invaded the Homewood oval.'

• ,With experienced college run-

ners participating in almost every

event, the Olympics were the pre-

meet favorites. However, lack of

depth on both teams—and the

important deciding factor of sec-

ond and third place points—kept

the meet interesting and .hard

fought all the way.

NEWS-LETTER
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Tomorrow.

Hopkins' track team swept to

Its third straight victory Tuesday

when they trounced Loyola Col-

lege 63, a 68-49 score.
Annexing 9 first places in a 13

event field, top henors went to

Co-captain Fred Weighart ad

Bill Andrae who together made .a

Hopkins field day of the weights

and jumps.

' Co-Capt. Weighart Stars

Weighart Shared first place ties.

with Tom Wood and Dick Cutler

in the pole vault and high jump,

respectiyely ,and took the broad

jumti Iutright. Andrae copped

firsts in the shot and disc with a

second to Weighart's 21' 1%"

broad jump.

Top performance of the after-

noon went undisputedly to Earl

Grim, who set a new Evergreen

course record with the astonish-

ing time af 2:01.8 for the half-

mile over a soft, rutted track.

Tom Hollis, still unbeaten in

three starts, ran away with the

(Continued on Page 6)

Aim For No.. 26

Jays Expect Second
Straight Tight Game

ByBthfrTM4TON •

Still unbowed, but plenty bloody following last "Ratur.d
ay's

squeaky13-7 win over an aroused Princeton Tiger, t
he Jay lacrosse

forces hit the road.again tomorrow for an important B
ig 5 match

with Army at West Point.

('hances are that if you had approached Dr. Kelso 
Morrill,

Jay lacrosse pilot, on Monday morning•and asked him, as 
so many

others did, "What happened?" he would have be
en tempted to

strangle you, but after allowing

self restraint to get the better of

him he would have given you the

same reply everybody else got.

Princeton Played Heads-Up

"Princeton was just awful good.

It was like two different ball

games—the first half we won, 6-3,

but Princeton was inspired for the

second half, they outfought and

outplayed us and I'd say' they won

that half.

"They had the ball almost the

whole third and fourth quarters.

They'd get the faceoff and keep it

until they scored. Hopkins cleared

raggedly, and the zone they rode

against us didn't help as. All I

can say is that I was glad when

that final whistle blew!"

Adams Wins Game

The Tigers overcame a four goal

deficit to tie it up. With five min-

utes to go; Ace Adams scored for

the Jays, who kept possession of

the ball the rest of the way.

Tomorrqw at West Point Army

gets a chance to break the Hop-

kins string at twenty-five consecu-

tive college wins. They dropped a

9-4vgame to Mt. Washington early

in the season, but they have since

improved upon that performance.

Cornell was the latest to feel the

impetus of the Black Knights of

the Hudson; Army trounced them,

19-6.

This is rebuilding year for

Coach Morris Touchstone at the

Point. Captain Philo Lange and

Ed Meyer, midfieiders, and Russ

Preuitt, crease attack, are the

only holdover starters available.

Dan Foldberg will see action

against the Jays now that he has

finished Spring football.

Teachers
Next For
Netmen

Justifying the pre-season op-

timism of Coach John Pope, the

Jay varsity tennis squad trimmed

Loyola and Western Maryland

last week by 6-3 scores to estaa-s-...

lish themselves as strong co

tenders for the MD norther

crown.

The team will enjoy a compari-

tive breather against Towson

Tuesday, after which they will

head into a two-week stretch

drive against the top teams in the

northern bracket.

In the Loyola and Western

Maryland matches it was superior

Jay doubles strength that proved

the margin of victory. The power-

ful combinations of Kelvin

Thomas-Mort Blaustein and Henry

Flickinger-Mac Gillet gained val.
uabie wins in both matches.

Blaustein and Thomas also
posted victories in singles play

while Gat Flickinger proved a

vital cog in the Jay cause by win..
ning easily against both Loyola

and the Terrors.

Top singles performer Captain

Gene. Schrieber extended state

collegiate champion Jerry Laroque

to a 8-6 second set margin before

bowing. Against Ned Brown, Whom

the WM coach termed the finest

net prospect he has ever coached,

'Schrieber trailed 6-0, 5-2 before

making a belated rally. He finally

failed by a 6-4 score, after com-

ing back from a 40-0 disadvan-
tage to gain an add-advantage in

the 10 game. During his string of

game victories Schrieber played

perhaps his best tennis of the

year, and showed promise of get-

dug his aggressive game ready

for the important grind ahead.

TOM HOLLIS shown leading the field around a turn in Has

880-yard run against Dickinson College last Saturday on the Home.

wood track. Also in the shot are BILL EDN1ONSTON and PETH

l'HOMPSON, both of Hopkins. Hollis won, as did the Jays, 86 to 46.


